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Chairman Peter Rodino (D., N.J.) of the House Judiciary
Committee reports he may summon the entire Rockefeller
family and its financial advisers into closed session
next week before voting on confirmation of Vice Presidentdesignate Nelson A. Rockefeller.
FROM THE WIRES
Mexico Breaks Relations with Chile
Mexico City (AP) -- Mexico has broken diplomatic relations
with the military government of Chile, the foreign ministry
announced Tuesday night.
"We have decided to end our relations with Chile," a ministry
spokesman said.
Relations between the two countries had cooled since the
Chilean military coup that overthrew the late Marxist president
Salvador Allende in September 1973.
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First Lady Fixing Up Oval Off ice
Washington (UPI) -- First Lady Betty Ford is redecorating
the White House Oval Office and the President is "very pleased"
with the results so far, the First Lady's spokeswoman said
Tuesday. Sheila Rabb Weidenfeld, Mrs. Ford's press secretary
said that the transformation of the office began when Ford
departed on his Far Eastern swing Sunday Nov. 17 and there are
still some changes to be made. Ford has been working during
the past four months in what was essentially former President
Nixon's Oval Office. Mrs. Weidenfeld said the President wanted
an off ice that "more reflected his style and taste -- a warmer
look."
Ford got back to the White House Sunday night but did not
see the changes in the Oval Office until Monday. Before he went
to work Monday morning, Mrs. Ford told her husband "if you don't
like it -- don't call."
But the President did call and told his wife "he was very
pleased" said Mrs. Weidenfeld.
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Ford got back to the White House Sunday night but did no
se the changes in the Oval Off ic·e until Monday. Before he wen
to work Monddy morning, Mrs. Ford told her husband "if you don't
l'K i t -- don't call."
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But the President. did call and told his wife "he wa..; very
se " s 'd Mrs. Weidenfeld.
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ITEMS REMOVED FROM THE OVAL OFFIC.2
THE ADMINISTRATION OF GERALD R. FORD >

Collection of twelve porcelain bird sculptures by Edward .Mal:'shall

Boeli.m~

ury.

Pair of Chinese Export Porcelain vases dating from the 18th ce

One of a pair of mahogany fluted pedestals made in America circa 1805.
Four contemporary

S t of to r gilt
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over- tuffed chairs upholst .,.
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Blue wool rug with Presidential Seal made
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Cartel ( hanging) clock with a gilt
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specially for the Oval Of:ice.
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loan from the Anschutz Colle< tion , DE>nve , C
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WASHINGTON

Office of the Curator
November 23, 1974

IMPORTANT OBJECTS ll.~ THE

OVAL OFFICE DURING

'IHE ADMrnlSTRATION OF PRESIDENT GERALD R. FORD

'Ihe objects in the Oval Office will be d.escribed in a c o unterclockwise direction beginning to the right of the door as one
enters the Oval Office from the corridor .
;
_Portrait of Benjamin Franklin by Charles Willsori Peale.
f

!

Ch~!."!es Willson Peale's first view of Franklin came in 1767

.

when he was studving: in London under Benjamin West.

Peale
had come to call on Franklin and through the doorway saw
Franklin engaged in one of his favorite pastimes, engaging in an
amorous conversation y;ith. a young lady on his knee. That started
a cordial relationship and correspondence. Franklin wrote to Peale

from London on July 4, 1771.

Sir,

I have received your obliging letter of A p.ril 21. ~d it
gave me great pleasure to hear that you had met with ;.,'"""-'_,..,._
. · Encouragement at Philadelphia, and that you succeed so ell
in your business in your native country. If I were to advise
you, it would be, by great Industry and Frugality to secure
a Competency as early in your li!~ as may be: For as your
Profession requires good Eyes, cannot so well be followed
with Spectacles and therefore will not probably afford
Suesi.stence so :tong as some other Employments, you
have a Right to claim proportionally larger Rewards "·hile
you continue d.ble exercise it to general satisfaction". The
Arts have al-ways travelled westward~ and there i r
~oubt
of their flourishing hereafter on our side of the Atlantic. as
the Number of wealthy Inhabitants .;hall in.crease, '""ho may
be able and v.illing suitably to r:~ard them, since from
several instances it appears that our People are not deftceint
in Ge nius.

-2-

When Franklin returned to Philadelphia in 1785, after a ten year
residency in France Peale finally succeeded in getting a life portrait
of Franklin for his gallery of portraits of the Nation's founder started
in 1182. This portrait stayed in the Peale Museum until its auction
in 1854 when it was purchased by Joseph Harrison whose collection
weut to the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts in Philadelphia in
1913. The painting is on loan to the White House from the Academy.
Bronze Statuette - The ·bronze statuette an· the table cfepiCts ·a.
young man with his dog. It is on loan to the White House from
the National Collection of .fin~ Ar.ts, the Sm~thsonian Institution.

Painting, "Passing the Outpost" by A. Wordsworth Thompson {1840-1896)
This his tor icaL scene depicts British soldiers stopping at a farmhouse
along the New York-Boston Road. They are being delayed here by
loyal American wives so that American soldiers may escape. The
farm pictured here is believed to be the ~-~gel Farm which was
built in 1736 near the Harlem River. The painting is on loan from
The Union League Club, New York, New York.

Bust of Harry S. Truman This bust of President Trul:Cian was
cast in 1947 by the Roman Bronze Works. It was acquired for
the White House in the Eisenhower Administration.

Argand Lamps - This pair of She.field silver argand lamps with
telescopic columns were made in England about 1800.

Bust of Abraham Lincoln - The small bust of President Lincoln
was executed by Leonard Volk about 1880. His son, Douglas Volk
painted a portrait of Mr. Lincoln which is iti. the Lincoln Bedroom
·of the White House.

~-
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P inting. 'The Pr~sident' s House", artist unknown.
This painting is base on a "\V"illiam Bartlett engraving of the • •
White House about 1839 showing Tiber Creek '1.Vhere Constitution
Avenue is now located. The painting is believed to have been
painted in the mid 19th century. Gift to the White House in. 1967.

Sculpture "Broncho Buster" by Frederick Remington (1861-19~9)
This important bronze sculpture on a cowboy riding a spirited .horse
·was cast by the Roman Bronse Works ab.out 190.l.. · The .or.i,gin~l
design was copyrighted by Remington in 1895. It was a gift to
the White House in 1973 from Miss Virginia Hatfield and Mrs.
Louise Hatfield Stickney, Covington, Kentucky.
Federal Card Table made in Salem, Massachusetts about 1810.
It is unusual in that the table top is supported by a large and
carved gilded spread wing eagle. This table is the only extant
eagle table in fhis form in America today.
·
Chinese export porcelain fish bowl. This rare porcelain. fish
bowl in front of the window was made in China in the late 18th
centu.:-y. fu Chin.~, th.c.sc t.v~.;ls wGre !Crmcrly u.s~c.l. to t.1.old
goldfish. T0day theY' are. used as-planters.

**

Pedestals - The pedestal along the east v.all is one of a pair
_ of mahogany fluted commode pedestals made in America about
1805 in the Sheraton style. It was a gift to the White House in 19·69 .

.I':Clock -

The grandfather clock was a gift to the President. It.
has formerly been used in his office as Minority Leader of the
House of Representatives and in the Office of the Vice President
in the Executive Office Building.

Statuette of Ab:::-aham Lincoln
on the pedestal is a study for
· .;:ity of Frankfort, Kentucky.
is on loan to the White House
.Art. New York.

**

- This statuette of President Lincoln
the statue of Lincoln done for the
The artist was A. A. Weinman. It
from the Metropolitan w1useum of

Installed in the Oval Office prior to August 1974

--
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Painting "Vie~ of the Hudson Riv r
om West Point ', artist unknown.
This charming tandscape '-vas painted about 1850. It is part ~f
the permanent White House Collection.
Paintin.g "Eastport and Passamaquoddy Bay - This landscape has
been atti-ibuted to the French artist, Victor de Grailly .who was
working in the United States between 1840-1870. This scene in the
state of Maine was based on a drawing of the same subject by William
H. Bartlett and engraved by Charles Cousen. Both the painting and
the engraving·we·re acquired by the White House in 1973.
·

.

Pair of Delft Tobacco Jars - The handsome tobacco jars were
made in Holland at the end· of the 18th cenfory. The jars are
decorated in blue and white Delft tradition and depict the American
Indian smoking a pipe. These jars were used in the New World
to store tobacco.
;

**

.,

Portrait of George Washington by Charles Willson Peale.
The portrait of General George Washington in dress uniform
is believed to be the only replica of a portrait of Washington pai.1ted
by Peale in 1776. It is on loan to the- White House from ·the Estate
vf Lansdtll K. Chri:sti.e.
I'

Peale (1741-1827) wa_s the only painter known to have painted
Vlashington from life seven times. The portrait over the mantel
is believed to be from the second sitting in May, 1776 before
\V'ashington received his country's recognition through his 'efforts
at Valley Forge , Trenton and Princeton. The background shows
Boston, commemorating tre siege of Boston, Washington's greatest
victory at that time. The original portrait hangs in the Brooklyn
Museum;· ther~ is only one full-sized replica and one miniature replica.
This full-sized replica was ordered from Peale for a "French
gentlem3.n" soon after the 1776 sitting. Its location remained a
mystery from that time until Mr. and Mrs. Lansdell Christie,
·with the assistance of Peale scholar, Dr. Charles Coleman Sellers,
discovered it in Ireland in 1965.

**

Installed in the Oval Office prior to August 1974

---/
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"City of Washington, 1833, From Beyond the Navy Yard
ing
s done by George Cooke ·n 1833.
It depicts
the city
Washington at that time as seen from the area •
across the Anacostia River.
The White House can be seen at the
left and the United States Capitol with the Bulfinch dome can be
seen high on the hill in the background.
This painting was
acquired for the White House Collection in 1972. An engraving
based on this painting became a popular view of the city.

**

Desk
The desk which the President uses in the West Wing
Oval Office was built by the United States Senate: in ·1s5~8 for the
Vice Presidential ceremonial room in the Capitol Building.
1
It was used in this room from 1858-1965.
President Grant s
Vice President , Henry Wilson, fell ill -in this room November.
22, 1875 and died on the couch next to the desk.
In 1965, the
room was refurbished for Vice President Humphrey and the desk
was taken out of service and placed in storage.
It remained in
storage until January 20, 1969 when President Nixon requested
the desk for use in the Presidential office in the White House.
He had used the desk while serving as Vice President.
The desk
has remained in the Oval Office during the Ford Administration.
To the left of the door is .a Classical style card
Card Table
table with 3. half moon tcp.
:Made !!l Baltimo::-e aoc~t 1800, thi::;
table has bell flower and shell inlay on the legs, typical motifs
of cabinetmakers in Baltimore at this time.
The table was a gift
to the White House in 1961.
Pair of andirons - In the fireplace are a pair of American
Chippendale style brass andirons made about 1780.
The tops
of the columns are urn-shaped.
Fire screen - In front of the fireplace is a brass and wire serpentine
shaped fire screen with brass finials made about 1800-1810. Acquired
for the White House in 1973.

~hairs - The two wing chairs in front of the mantel and the two
a:rm chairs at the south end of the sofas are reproduction chairs.
The upholsteries are temporary
and will be changed within the
next month.

**

(.f:>,,.. .,J,,,. CnU
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Installed in the Oval Office prior to August 1974

-

Rug his rug was specially woven for the White House in 1972.
It was de::>igned, with its pale yellow ground, or the Yelloy.r
Oval Room in the White House.
It was used in this room until
July, 1974. The rug has been temporarily placed in the Oval
Office until a determination is made on a permanent rug.
Due
to several months storage, the rubber backing of this rug has been
warped and damaged.
At the earliest opportunity, the rug will
be reconditioned.
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By Maxine Cheshire

, The first week ~sident Ford was away ~kiing in
'.Colorado, his Oval Office was painted.
nie second week he was away, it was painted ~ain.
The 19th century dark beige color put on the walls
lbe first time was vetoed as being "too dark" for the
·'needs of 20th-century photographers who cover the
presidency.
''They (news photographers) li~~e it as light as possible, for contrast," says White House Curator Clem
Conger, who was forced to call the paint crews back
)Vith their drop cloths to restore the room to its original
~eamy off-white look.
"It's too white now, in my opinion," says Conger.

Raised Eyebrows
Lucy Winchester, who was eased out of the White
House social secretary's job three months ago to make
room for New York socialite Nancy Lammerding, is
getting
a new ,job with the Ford administration.
.

.

She will replace Miss Lammerwng's fia:ice, Nlc:.'lolas
Ruwe, as assistant chief of protocol.
Ruwe, who is scheduled to marry Miss Lammerding

:in early February, is reportedly resigning to go into
private business. But Miss Lammerding is expected to
remain in her White House job.
The choice of Mrs. Winchester to take Ruwe's place
has ra.ised a lot of eyebrows at 1600 Pennsylvania Ave.
as. well as at t'he State Department.

As Ruwe's replacement, Mrs. Winchester will be
working very closely with the future Mrs. Ruwe. in
the planning ot White House state dinners.

f1

That was one of ~we's principal duties as assistant
'chief of protQCol for ceremonial affairs.

Mrs. Winchester, who had been social secretary for
five ·years, had hoped to remain when Betty Foro
:became First Lady: Mrs. Ford originaHy asked her to
remain and then changed -her mind after two months.
There are those who wonder if the two women can
'·now work in harmony.
Miss Lammerding is known to have very different,

•:more contemporary ideas about presidential entertain' Jng from those more formal, traditional ones Mrs.
• :,:Winthester favored during the Nixon administration.
Miss Lamtnerding's plans for borrowing museum
treasures to ·decorate the Fords' party tables is con·$1dered so innovative that "House & Garden" magazine
:intends to feature them.
Cl 197,, The Wublnston Post/Cblcaro Tribune-New York News S1ndlcate•. Inc.
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Mr1. Richard FQrd and the Presidential Seal rug
she hooked for her brother-in-law, the President.

•

I

VIP

I

Hooking a Gift
lf'or the President
By Maxine Cheshire
Pr!?Sident Ford's sister-in-law, Mts· Richard Ford, in·
tended to surprise him with. that r,ug she ihooked for him
in the form of the rreSideiltial Seal.
1t was a./surprise
all right.
.
The rug, photographed by the Associated Press and
reprinted all over the United stares last week, is intended ·b y the President's sister-in-law to go i~to his Ovlfl ·
Office.
~But it may never go on the floor.
'.':Tqere was a Presidential Seal in-the Oval Office rug
tUt :President F,ord inherited from his predecessor. But
i~1fu re~oved and sent to storage.
>c¢ording to White HotJse Clll'ator Clem Cong~r. President ·and Mrs. Ford did ,not, feel it was proper to tread
upon the Presidential Seal.
·
Many people fee~ that way, Conger says, although there
it no 1aw against il ~t's the rea50n that the Presidential Seal, once embedded in brass in the marble floor
of the entrance hall to. the State Rooms, was removed
during the Truman renovation.

German Faridness
Convicted Watergate bµrglar G. Gordon J.Jddy is a
confessed admirer of things German.
Nevertheless, a CBS earner~ crew arriving to film him
~cently at his suburban Maryland home were surprised
' to be greeted with th~ blare of martial Third Reich music turned to top volume on the stereo.
In the Liddy kitchen, in a built-in bookcase niche
intended to hold cookbooks, was a collection of contemporary writbigs on Nazi Germany.

Free .Screenings
Washington VIP's can~ spare the time to queue up
in those long lines waitltig outside movie theaters these
days to see "The Towering Inferno."
,
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger and his wife persuaded the producers to show the hit film privately for
them and his children recently at the Motion Picture
Association.
Ethel Kennedy, who has professional 35mm projection equipment in the poolhouse at her lllckory Hill
estate, has been promised a print will be sent there.
So far, the Fords have not asked to see it, but a copy
is being held here in readiness for the White House.
At this level in Washington, VJl> viewers don't rent
the .reels. They ·h 9rrow them free from studios eager
for the exposure.
\

C: 19TS. Tb• W11hl111ton Po11/Cbluro Tribune-Ney Yorlt N1.-1 8Jndlc~te. Inc.
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FOR THE OVAL omcE: President Ford's slster·in·law,
Mrs, Richard Ford of Grand Rapids, Mich., with a rug in
the form of a Presidential seal that she hooked as a gift
of congratulations. The rug will be present~ to Mr.
Ford for used in the Oval Office in February.

r:::.

Associated Press Wlrei>hoto

.
ister-in-law, proudly sits with
1'd t'
Mrs. Ellen Ford, the
• e~ !t~y's Grand Rapids, Mich., horn~.
rug she hall just comp e E mr18 wool The hook rug of the pres1d
It is made ·of 100% pure ng ·n be presented to President For
1
dential seal, in actua.t ctohorsW,hl~
House Oval Office.
for use m e
•

h
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Presidential Rug No <-Surprise' to Ford

igan to describe the design
she needed," he said. "She's.
made four rugs before this. ·
Staff Reporter
"I couldn't get over what a·
Mrs. Ellen Ford was hav- delightful person she is. Mrs.
ing trouble choosing a pres- Ford is just a nice, unpreten:ent for her brother-in-law tious middle American. You
last August after he became can just sense it."
Shillman said he sent a
the nation's 38th President.
copy of the design to EngBut ·after careful thought, land, where a mat was re-·
she decided to "surprise" adied for Mrs. Ford.
"The whole process is
him with a handmade rug for
very easy. All you have to do
his office.to start the rug is to insert
Mrs. Ford, who is married the hook instrument into the
to the President's brother mat and pull. The pieces of
Richard1 spent hours decid- wool are anchored in.
"Our smaller rugs take
ing on the design il t her
about 50 houri to complete.
Grarid Rapids, Mich., home.
I
However, our larger· rugs
Then she sent a letter to take more than 100 hourS of
Shillcraft, a Baltimore mail
order rug CQmpany, to obtain hooking."
Shillman said the hook rug
materials for a presidential was supposed to be a surseal rug for the Oval Office.
prise for the new,President.
"But I found out that the
Albert Shillman, president
of the company, · said Mrs. President's brother let the
Ford was enthusiastic about cat .out of the bag during a
congressional campaign stop
the project.
at Grand Rap~ds.
· "She called me from Mich- . "Mrs. Ford said, 'That·

By EDWARD COLIMORE

.

ful materials required to ·
make the presidential seal
rug for my office."
Shillman, who has man.aged his business for 25
years, said he believes President Ford is a "down to
·earth ma.n."
"He :must be an honest
man - anyway, he put a
10-cent stamp on the envelope and rut down a return
address o 1600 Pennsylvania
Ave.''
Shill man said he can't
really complain about the
President's handling of the
economy.
"OUr business is booming.
With more people staying
home because of the cost of
entertainment and gas, we're
P~SIDENT'S HANDMADE RUG
~!ling more rug kits.
"Winter is an especially
• • • to be placed in <hal Office·
good business season."
Shillcraft, which has ofdevil. My husband wasn't so beautiful an appoint- fices in Montreal, Canada,
ment."
supposed to tell.' "
made rugs for the FederIn the letter, the President has
Soon after he found out
al Bureau of Investigation,
about his gift, President; said, "My brother Dick has television and movie stars,
,Ford sent a letter to Shill- told me about your kindness Walt Disn~y and the Apollo
man, thanking him for and generosity In making 13 astronauts.
"making it possible to ha\'e available to Ellen the beauti· :
~

•

"The astronauts were so
appreciative they sent us
three suit patches they wore
on their trip," Shillman said.
"Many people like their rugs
so much they won't walk on
them.
"They hang them on the
wall."
Shillman's son, Norman, a
company official, • said rug
.making not only yields a
handsome product, but is
."extremely good therapy for
nervous people."
"I know people with nerve
problems who have written
us letters telling us that after
hooking a few rows they are
relaxed.
"It's funny but true. Many
of our kits are used by prison
inmates, hospital patients
and the aged. Just about every age group buys our kits.
Shillman said that imagination is about the only limit.
"One customer wanted to
make a $1,000 bill hook rug,
but the FBI dQesn't allow
·photographs taken of money.''
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IPersonali.ties I

School
Pictures
Caroline Kennedy is such
a good photographer that
NBC
producers
of
"Weekend" now want to pay
her $250 for pictures she
took during a school project
with them.
The daughter of President
John F. Kennedy and Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis
got a job with NBC as part
of a senior project she was
doing at Concord Academy
where she is a student. She
paid her own expenses and
traveled 26,000 miles in 10
days during the filming of a
show about a Saudi Arabian
tycoon, Adnan Khashoggi,
whose father was physician
to the late King Faisal,
The five publicity stills
sent out by the network
were the work of Caroline
Kennedy. So now, the producers are trying to get . her
the going freelance rate of
$50 per picture.

Rug Talk

,

The. white Oval Office rug,
which First Lady Betty Ford
found in a White House
storage closet and which is
now getting dirty, was un·
der scrutiny by President
Ford and Carla Hills. his
new Secretary of Housing
and Urban Development,
when they met at the White
House on Monday.
Spots on the rug were in·
spected, and the best way to
remove them was under discussion during a photo se~
sion between the President
and Mrs. Hills.

Thank-You Party
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About 200 members and
friends of the National Congress for Community :t:conomic Development, a na·
tional association of community development corporations, gathered at the
Mayflower Hotel last night
to honor Rep. William Steiger (R·Wls.) for his part
111 aiding their cause.
Steiger was honored specifically .or working to save
the Community Economic
Development Program last
summer from Nixon admin·
istration cutbacks. Although
the program did survive
with its $40 \llllllon annual
budget intacf, Steiger said
last night that It S1Urely
ought to have much more
and Pointed out ''the enormous work that needs to
be done as far as commu·
nity development goes.''
PrNn &la:t reports a'.'ld n1w1 dlapatch91
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No 'Dirty Trick'
Illegitimate yes, "dirty
trick" No!, said Anthony
West, born during a 10-year
affair between H.G. Wells
and Dame Rebecca West.
West, in London, protested a biographer's report
that his birth was the result
of a "dirty trick" played by
his father on his mother. In
a review of a recently published collection of Wells'
letters to Dame Rebecca,
West accused editor Gordon
N. Ray, president of the
Guggenheim Foundation, of
saying his birth resulted
when his father, in fear 01
losing Dame Rebeoca, "in·
tentionally omitted his usual
precautions in the hope that
pregnancy mi·g ht bind her
to him."
"How can Gordon possibly
know that?" asked West,
who was born in 1914. Dame
Rebecca, now 81, assisted in
the preparation of the book.
West said of Wells, who died
in -1947. "He was a marvelous father ... a very good
friend to me when I grew
up."

IPersonalities I
not only changing the
room's rug and upholstery,
but she also is adding many
of Mr. Ford's favorite keepsakes.
The
grandfather
cfock that stood for years In
his office as House Minority
leader Is now at the White
House. So is a coffee table
from his office as Vice President.
Former President Nixon's
collection. of Boehm birds

that stood on the Oval Of·
fice book shelves have been
replaced by Mr. Ford's favorite books and other me·
mentoes of his career.

Amhassadors' Prize
Historian Andre Castelot
of Paris has won the Prix
Des Ambassadors for his
collected writings and particularly his latest, a work
on Napoleon III.
The prize winner is chosen by 20 ambassadors ac·
credited to France, headed
by the Swiss ambassador.
Fr<>m staff rep0rf.a &nd news dl1Patehes

Home Again
When President Ford returns this weekend from his
trip to the Far East and the
Soviet Union, he will find
his Oval Office looking
much more like home.
¥int Lady Betty Ford ts
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TOM NICHOLAS

Award winner in the current
American Allied Artists Exhibition at the Notionol Academy.
This award and more than 100
other oword1 1lnce 1964, sub1tontiote1 Mr. Nicholas' position
as a leading American artist.

Our cul'Nlltexhlblt t.aturH

30 wperlt -tercolon and
palntlnp by thl1 young
master. A rare opportunity
to buy a.,..., W9tk of art.
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